
were made. As a result of investigations in various artificial 
plantations of cryptomeria, it was found that in natural 
ccnditions cryptomeria of types I and I1 suffered less frost 
damage than tree-type 111. 

Twigs of different tree-types collected at ranldom in mild- 
wintser were frozen at -20° C for 20 hours to ldetermine the 
degree of frost-hardiness. Twigs from trees of types I and 

- I1 were much hardier than type 111. Besides, in the seasonal 
variations (during the periold from November to May, both 
frost-haridiness 'anld osmotic concentration were much 
greater in the twigs of type I than type 111. Twigs from 
trees of type I were also much greater than type I11 in 
desiccation resistance. 

From tihese res~ults, 750 trees of typical type I, ranging 
from 5 to 12 years were selecte~d with reference to tree- 
type from artificial plantations of 770 hectars anld markeld. 
Finally, 46 trees with the highest frost-hardiness and high 
cutting ability among 750 trees wepe selected by 3 freezing 
tests and one cutting test. 

Titre <de l'article: Selecticrn de Cryptomeria resistant azi 
froid. I. 

On a realisS certaines expkriences en vue de  selectionner, 
dans !des plantations artificielles de 770 hectares, au sud 
d'Hokkaido, des Cryptomeria resistant au froid. On a trou- 
ve, id'apres les etudes faites ldans ldiverses plantations arti- 
ficielles, que les Cryptlomeria tde types I et I1 souffrent 
moins des idegats du froi'd que les arbres de type 111. 

Des rameaux ~d'arbres ~de divers types n5colt6s au hasard 
au milieu ~de  l'hiver ont e t i  soumis a un froild de -20° C 
pendant 20 heures, en vue ide dSterminer le ~degre <de r2- 
sistance. Cette experience a confirmS que les arbres de 
types I et I1 etaient plus rksictants que ceux ~de type 111. 

En outre, ~de  novembre a mai, la resistance au froid et la 
pression osmotique etaient ensemble plus lelevees dans les 
rameaux ~dme type I que dans ceux lde type 111. De plus, les 
rameaux ldes arbres fde type I resistent bmeaucoup mieux A 
la dessiccation que ceux lde type 111. 

D'apres Ces resultats, 750 arbres  du type I, de  5 a 12 ans, 
ont ete selectionnes et  marques dans cette plantation de 
770 hectares. Finalement, on a retenu, parmi Ces 750 arbres, 
46 aribres qui, d'apres trois tests lde resistance au froid et 
un essai lde bouturage, montrent la meilleure resistance et 
la meilleure aptitude au bouturage. 
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More and more attention is given to the ~development of 
tools in forestry which enable the ascension and climbing 
in crowns oP high trees notably at  the collection of forest 
tree fruiits. A summarizing report carried out by FA0 gives 
a total survey of lthese tools useld in various parts in the 
world (MATUSZ 1964). 

Forest research indic~ates more complicated prolblems be- 
cause of more difficultios and challenging work output, 
more challenging than tlhe usual collection of fruits. The 
work in crowns is mostly repeatsd on the Same tree for 
several times and it is often necessary to erect various aidls 
and apparatuses in bhe crown or in precincts. The present 
tools are not fully suited for the climlbing of trees, mainly 
for the reason that they enable only accelss to the stem an'd 
not to all parts of crown, notably to its surface anld top. In 
our conlditions the tree net use'd for large American trees 
is unsuitable (SEAL, M A ~ H E W S ,  WHEELER 1962). Also the use 
of transportable laddem and lextension platformls is mostly 
limiteld only on the lowest trees (up to 20 m.) and on lo- 
calities with suitable terrain conditions (accessible ways). 

For this reason, the controllecl pollination in forest tree 
breeding or physiological and rnicroclimatical investiga- 
tions use mostly complicated tower constructions. Towers 
are as a rule of wooden material ~(ROHMEDER-SCH~NBACH 
1959); recently also meta1 tubes applied in lthe system of 
bvilding scaffolding are used. Besides that there exist also 
brick box constructions; for instance, FRASER (1957) describes 
a light portable tower from alluminlium composed of indi- 
vidual frame parts. 

These construetions enable work in tree crown ispace in 
several stories (accoriding to the (allocation of working plat- 
forms) and secure the maximal laccension to tlhe crown and 
the work slafety. But their common ldrawback is a large 
consumption of material ncrtalbly at  the erection on large 
trees (ihigh cost value) anld high labouriousness (at the 
transport to the place of ldestination, at the construction 
and dlismantling). Tihils conduces high costs of these devices 
anld makes the broader use in forest research impossible. 

A new type of a simple mounted pollination tower for 
high trees was ldesigned lby my countryman CHIRA (1963). 






